Aetna

We're making it easier to renew
Aetna Funding Advantage (AFA)
We're making it easier to renew! Save time and paper with our new
renewal packages and digital renewal process.
SMARTer Renewals
All small group ACA and AFA 11/1 and later renewals will feature our
new Small Market Aetna Rating Tool (SMART) proposal. We will also
automatically include an AFA proposal for ACA customers who we think
will find AFA a good fit for their needs. And we are happy to consider
any customers you think would be a good fit for AFA. That means you
and your clients will be able to consider all of their Aetna options at
once - so you can move faster and avoid rework.
We will mail 11/1 renewal packages to you and your clients. You can
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also pull your renewal directly from SMART via Producer World.
AFA may be offered as an option to current customers if:
The group has 5-50 employees (10-50 in CT, 16-50 in DE and 2650 in NC)
The group headquarters is in AZ, CT, CO, DE, FL, GA, IA, IL, KS, KY,
LA, MA, MD, ME, MO, NC, NE, NJ, NV, OH, OK, PA, SC, TN, TX, UT,
VA, WI or WV
Below is a snapshot of the new AFA offer:

Digital Renewal Process
Starting with 11/1 renewal dates, you can accept your group's AFA
renewal or AFA offer (for Aetna ACA customers switching to AFA) and
kick off enrollment in Springboard Markeplace®. We'll let you know
which groups are in Springboard with a guide on how to get started.
We will also transition AFA groups who are a good fit from EZenroll or
eEnroll to Springboard Marketplace® - at no additional cost. Just like
EZenroll and eEnroll, Springboard helps plan sponsors process new
hires, benefit changes, terminations and open enrollment. And it picks
up where EZenroll and eEnroll leaves off. With Springboard, plan
sponsors can also access benefit administration reports and employee
profiles. Their members benefit from guided enrollment and the AFA
wellness program activated by Apple Watch®.
To learn more about Springboard, attend one of our training
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sessions. Broker trainings on the new AFA renewal process are on
Wednesdays in September from 1pm to 2pm EST. Choose a date to
register:
September 13th
September 20th
September 27th

For questions about renewals, please contact your Client Manager.

